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Miss JSU 
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Staff writer 

The Miss JSU pageant concluded 
Saturdaynightwith JuliaLangley, a senior 
marketing major from Wadley, Ala., being 
crowned Miss JSU. 

Fifteen girls competed in the 1993 Miss 
JSU pageant held at Leone Cole 
Auditorium. 

The pageant, which had originally been 
scheduled for M a r c h  13 but was  
postponed a week due to the snow, is a 
preliminary to the Miss Alabama pageant. 

Langley will represent the University at 
the pageant in June. If she wins Miss 
Alabama, she will then go on to compete 
in the Miss America pageant. 

The Miss JSU pageant included an 
evening gown competition and a swimsuit 
and talent competition. Each contestant 
also had to go through an interview 
process with the judges before the 
pageant. 

A new rule this year allowed the 
contestants to remain on stage only 20 
secondsduring the swimsuit competition. .- >.-<->,A- --=--=-<"b- 

This rule was made so that the judges could 
view the contestants' physical fitness and 
not their measurements. 

Wendy Keith, a senior communication 
major, won the swimsuit competition. 

Langley won the talent part of the 
competition singing "A Piece of Sky" from 
the movie "Yentl". 

Fourth winner-up to Miss JSU was Jennifer 
Vinson, a senior. Third runner-up was Mimi 
New, a sophomore majoring in early 
childhood education. 

Keith was named second runner-up and 
senior Amy Morrison was .named first 
runner-up. 

Heather Whitestone, the 1992 Miss JSU, 
crowned Langley, who was thrilled when 
she heard her name read as the new Miss 
JSU. 

"I am elated," she said. "It  is by far one of 
the mostwonderful experiences of my life " 
Langley said she hopes to represent the 
University well t h ~ s  year 

Miss JSL w n s  a year's tuition scholarship 
to JSU, a $750 cash award, a Revere Bowl and 
roses 

Langley cited the scholarship as one of the _--- - " X..."--l __Lv"llma-n * l D r  

main reasons she entered the pageant. runners-up win a $100 scholarship, and 
All the women who placed in the pageant the talent winner wins a one semester 

won a Revere Bowl, provided by Couch's scholarship 
Jewelers, and roses provided by Evan'sFIonst. The pageant is sponsored and produced 
The First runner-up wins one semester's by the Epsilon Nu chapter of Phi Mu 
scholarship to JSL The second mnner-up Alpha Smfonia, the Professional Fratemlty 
m n s  as200 scholarship, the third and fourth for Men in Music in Punenca .,.-- Z "- ----- - I_-_Z- ___P-X__-*_l_--,_Y------- 

)SU professor challengesgrade appeal 
- 

Melanie Jones 
Managing Editor 

Robert Felgar, a JSU English 
professor, is challengng a program 
many students know nothing 
about a policy that allows students 
to challenge grades 

Felgar said he has been asked to 
change a student's grade based 
on the decision of an appeals 
committee In a letter to William 
Meehan, achng vice president of 
Academlc Affairs, he  questioned 
the nature  of the  appeals  
procedure "I had never heard of 
this 'procedure' ," Felgar said in 
the letter " (~ t )  1s basically a 
shrouded one, intended for as 
few faculty and  students as 
posslble Proof of ~tsclandeshne 
nature mll be the many students 
highly interested to learn of ~ t ,  and 

decided in the favor of thestudent 
"I had never heard of Felgar has filed an appeal with 
this procedure.. .(it) is Meehan. The student's name is 

basicallv a shrouded being withheld do to privacy laws 
i 

In his appeal, Felgar said the 
One' intended for as few committee dld not iudee whether , " 
f a c u l ~  6'nd students as or not the student missed 11 times, 
possible. " but the attendance pol~cy itself He 

--RobertFelgar felt some of the committee 

JSU English professor members voted against him 
because they believed itwas unfair 

irate that they havehadno recourse to fail a person for missing one 
to ~ t ,  when one (and so far only extra class 
one) of the1r disgruntled numbers Meehan could not comment on 
has found a to gain I t  " the actual case because the appeal 

Felgar sald the student in is shl l  
queshon mlssed class 11 hmes Meehan said the policy the 
when the limit  l s  The appeal was filed under is simply a 
student sad she missed lo reused form of a pollcy that has 
classes1 and took the c o m ~ l a l ~ ~  to been in affect In the College of 
the de~aranent then On to Letters and Sciences for at least five 
the dean years 

A committee made of "(The colleges) must have a 
faculty members and three students procedure to deal m t h  gades," 

I \ , +  . , 

"(The colleges) must 
have a procedure to deal 
with grades." 

--William Meehan 
acting vice president of 

Academic AfSairs 

Meehan said Each of the seven 
colleges at JSU has some type of 
grade appeals process The two 
departments which are not in a 
college, technology and military 
science, also have policies through 
which a student can appeal his or 
her grade. 

Apparently, this is not the first 
time a student has challenged a 
grade. One dean said at least six 
students have appealed grades in 
his college. 

Many students, however, are not 
aware that such a policy exists. "I 
had no idea that you could 
(challenge a grade)," said Tray 
Crow, a freshman pre-med major. 
Freshmen are not the only ones 
who are not informed of the issue. 
Danieile Couch, a graduate student 
in Psychology, was surprised to 
hear that such a policy existed. "I 
don't think anyone knows about 
it," she said. 

The three do believe the policy 
is a good idea. "I think teachers 
sometimes form opinions about 
students just because they speak 
out on an issue," Crow said. 

Couch agreed. "Professors are 
not infallible," she said. 

Most students feel the University 
should inform them of their right 
to appeal a grade and the policy 

See Appeal page 2 
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JSC students, faculty, staff and their friends are invited to join Tea~m 
JSC for !his years May 22-23 MS 130 Tour for Curc, a go-dl-your-ov\.n- 
pace bike tour designed to raise money for research in the cule for 

from all campus buildings 
multiple sclei-osls. This year's tour Iourneys from Peii City to ('enire and Dyana Blythe 

students of Jacksonville State University be protected 

~ncludi.s an ovprriight stop here on JSLs  campus. Registrdtlol-i lee is 523 News Editor from ?xposure to secondhand smoke " 

until April 5. Tor more information call Dorothy Tobe at 782-5521 or 820- The SGi\ resolution also adds smokeless tobacco 
TIP? P Campus buildings have recently beconle srnoke- as a t l~alth hazard 2nd requests that i t  also be banned 
/ V L V  

T h e  JSU Child Center is now accepting applications for thc 1993 Fall 
semester. The center offers a half-day (8 am-12 pm) preschool program 

lor 3- and 4-year-olds. For rnorc inlormation call 782-5053. 
blembers are now being sought for an environmental aLzlarc>ness 

group called JSU S.A.V.E. (Students Against Violating the Earth) I'rolects 
include holding events such as nature walks, recycling drivcs and area 
clean-ups. For more information, call 782-5490 and leave your name and 
phone number. Someone will be in touch. 

ilworkshop entitled 'Plain Talk About Stress" will  be held from 3:30- 
4:30 today in Classroom H, 10th floor, Houston [:ole Library. The 
workshop nil1 deal with effective ways of dealing with stress and its 
influences. 

Interviews for 1993-94 Gamecock Hostesses will be April 16, 19 and 
20. Applications may be picked up at the Gamecock Fieldhouse. The 
deadline for applications is 4:30 pm April 12. 

03-10 Emory Serviss reported theft of property in Rowe Hall. 1 

Free In response to a Univorsib dccision made in late fr<)m b~lildings because it  apparcntiy resulted in 
FP~-~ruary. The decision c,arne after complaints by sibrpificant damage to JSU property *nd additional 
faculty and students about the cigarette smoke hanging expense 
in the air of the lobbies of many of the academic and 'The problem with sn~oking arose because the 
dormitory buildings. Oniversity buildings are not equipped with make-up 

In addition, the SGA passed its ONTI resolution air (a n-iethod of exchanging the alr in the building 
stating that " i t  is the opinion o f  this body that the n6th outside air). 

JSU's 'Dressed for Breakfast' put on display 
"And ~ t ' s  also a probl~rn of 

Sherry Fraser cost We had 300 coples of 
News Writer " I f  we could ruise "Dressed for Breakfast" and i t  

"Dressed for Breakfast," JSU's more money, it would was $145. So, the cost depends 
new l~ te ra ry  magazlne,  be neat if (the literary on the type of bind~ng, tne cover 
prem~ered ,Vonday n ~ g h t  In stock, the qual~ty of paper and 
Houston Cole L~brary with a magazine) could he the length " 
student read~ng longer. " The ~ngl lsh  department called 

The readlng, which was open for subrn~ssions last fall After 
to the pubiic, featured works --Dorothy Tobe, submlss~ons were ~ n ,  they were 
Iron1 h e  ~uthor5 ~ r ~ c ~ u d c d  i:i mapazing snonsor p a s ~ d  to oneol the hrec  w( ban 

I I I 
" 

3-12 Mildred Heidrick, 33, of Jacksonvillewas arrested at her home the magazine. The poets dnd editors; a fiction editor, a poetry 
and charged with criminal possession of a forged instrument. essayists are students from all editor, or an essay editor. Once 

3 - 1 5  Theft of property was reported in Sparkman Hall 

3-17 William Norman, 19, of Huntsville was arrested at Dixon Hall 
and chargedwith theft of property and possession of drugparaphemal~a 

3-17 Thomas Smith, 19, of Douglasville, Ga. was arrested at Dixon 
Hall and charged with marijuana possession. 

3-18 Candace Culbreth reported theft of property at TMR Ma11 
Center 

1 .3-19 Carol Farrell reported criminal mischief and disorderly I 

I I over the JSU campus and the Dorothy Tobe is the sponsor of the section editors made their 
magazine was produced by the the publication and is pleased with choices, then Tobe looked at 
Lngl~sh department the new l~terary magazlne ' If we them 

Fundlng for "Dressed for can raise more money, ~t would be Copies of "Dressed for 
Breakfast" came from JamesEarl neat i f  (the litera~ymagazlne) could Breakfast" are ava~lable In 228 
K'ade, dean of the College of be longer," Tobe said ' The Stonecenter Anyone~nterested 
Letters and Sciences, who problem is with printing. We were about involvement with next 
grdnted seed money to start the told that as far as stapling goes, the year's publication should speak 
project. limit was 32 pages. to Tobe in Stone Center. 

conduct at TMB Mail Ce&er. 

3-19 Leon May repor.ted theft of  property at Panneii Hall. 

3-29 Curtis Hill reported theft of property at Martin Hall. 

3-21 Marcus Williams, 22, of Chicago, Ill. was arrested on Trustee 
Circle and charged with disorderly conduct. 

3-22 A weapon was seized in Curtiss Hall. 

DJ threatened at campus radio station 
Campus station when I tried to, she told me she had a real gun in her 

From staff reports WLJS-FM on alert after car and she would get it if she had to. 

a late-night visit from a mysterious listener. "She also said that this area was not ready for her 

Last Saturday night, just as the station began to sign knd  yet." 

off the air, a person which appeared to be a woman The DJ then managed to get into his car and drive 

dressed in black slipped through the door, which was home. However, thewoman follonied him and yelled 

accidentally cracked open. The person appeared that she knew where he lived nohi. 

,- outside of the control room, and, as the DJ on duty The radio station is not taking this lightly. 
&Zr:\& (6(3sl t"d to leave, reiused to move. "Wedon't know how serious this is," Calvin Wilbum, c~~~~~~~ FFR ~s The Dj notified campus police before he went 92-J program director, said, "but we are taking 

7- 

ffln the FirsrAmendment..ourfounding fathers affirmed their 
belief that competing ideas are fundamental to freedom." 

--Ronald Reagan 
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outside, only to be followed by the visitor, who precautions. You can mver tell." 

subsequently pulled a stun gun and tried to grab the The woman made contact again Sunday but has 

DJ's keys. not been heard from since. Campus police are currently 

"She told me 1 couldn't leave," the DJ said, "and investigating the situation. 

Appeal 
from pg. 1 
they must follow, However, in the following knew they could. "Last semester I 

The student handbook does not paragraph it states, "Students who had a question about a grade and 
address the issue, and the catalog have not processed an official didn't know I could do anything 
only addresses it indirectly. withdrawalformtheUniversitymay about it," Crow said. 
According to the 1991-92 catalogue, not petition for grade changes O t h e r  s tudents  believe 
"No grade except Incomplete may beyond two weeks from the close publicizing i t  would result in 
be changed after the submitting of of that semester," but i t  does not ' students appealing needlessly. "If 
final grades except in the case of give any specifics on how students you truly felt your grade waswrong, 
error in communication of student's can file an appeal. Some students you'd do some research," Elisha 
grade to the Office of Admissions said they believed niOre people Gilliland, aJuni0r majoring in early 
and Records." would appeal their grades i f  the childhood education, said. 
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Creeks hit busiest time of Spring semester 
Greek 
'friend 

Week provides 
ly competition' 

This week is Greek Week, an 
annual event in which all the greeks 
on campus get tsgether for a week 
of fun, games and "friendly 
competition." 

The Panhellenic Council is 
sponsoring this year's Greek Week, 
which in past years has been 
sponsored by Order of Omega. 

Most of the events scheduled 
for earlier in the week, such as the 
tug of war and the one-mile run, 
have been postponed until today, 
due to rain predictions. 

Skit night, which was held 
Monday night in Leone Cole 
Auditorium, was a funny and 
entertaining night for all greeks. 

The brothers of Delta Chi and 
the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha took 
first place in the skit competition 
Monday night. 

Various events will be taking 
place all week. The Chariot Race 

: was held Monday, as well as a 

The chariot race consisted of pushing a grocery cart one lap around the Ngged 
track. 

Fraternities raise money to 
help non-profit organizations 

The brothers of Kappa Alpha Order recently had 
a visitor from the Regional Muscular Dystrophy 
office in Birmingham, who brought along the State 
Poster Child for the Muscular Dystrophy Association 
and his mother. The KAs were pleased to present 
them a check for $2,184, which was raised in their 
recent Tennis-A-Thon. 

The represnetative told the KAs how the MDAwiIl 
use the donation, and they were able to spend time 
with the Poster Child. 

The donations help send children to summer 
camp and help the families pay some of the costs for 
treatment. 

The brothers are still accepting money to benefit 
the MDA. 

The brothers of Kappa Alpha also have their plans 
in progress for their annual Old South Celebration 
to be held April 5-10. 

The sisters and pledges of Alpha Omicron Pi 
would like to congratulate all their participants in the 
Miss JSU pageant. 

A special connratulations to lulia Langley, who 

JSL' 1993. 
AOPi is also holding a Spring Break cooler raffle to 

raise money for their international philanthropy, 
Arthritis Research. 

The cooler will contain soft drinks, snacks, tanning 
'oil and various other items everyone will need to hit 
the beach during Spring Break. 

Alpha Tau Omega raised money for the United 
Way with a roadblock and can drive they had recently. 

Although they did not announce how much money 
they raised, they did say they were pleased with the 
turnout. 
In addition, they had planned avolleyball tournament 

to raise more money, but it was cancelled due to last 
week's snowstorm. The  tournament  will be 
rescheduled. 

They will also have an Easter Egg Hunt to raise 
money for Jacksonville Daycare Center. 

The brothers of Kappa Sigma raised money through 
a pledge auction last week which also raised money 
for the Jacksonville Daycare Center. 

--Tracy Morris 

doughnut-eating contest. 
A two-day blood drive is being 

held Wednesday and today, and 
the SGA Blood Drive committee, 
which sponsors the event, has set 
a goal to beat last semester's 
Halloween blood drive. 

The week will conclude tonight 
with the annual Greek Week 
Banquet. Awardswill be gven and 
Greek God and Goddess will be 
announced. 

Students voted for the Greek 
G o d  a n d  Goddess  at TMB 
Tuesday, but the winners will not 
be known until the banquet. 

The night will conclude with the 
announcement of Greek Week 
champs in the various competitions 
that have been taking place during 
the week. 

--Tracy Morris 
Greek Correspondent 

" - .  
won the talent competition and was crowned Miss Greek Correspondent M.D.A. poster child Billy and his mom tell KA 

members how their donation will be spent. 
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A breath 
of Wesh air 
Congatulations to JSU passing its own version 

of a Clean Alr Act-maklng campus bulldings smoke- 
free. 

Not long ago, smoklng was cool. At-least In 
society's eye. However, the penduluni of social 
perception swlngs rapidly And now, In 1993, smoking 
1s on the decline. 

The actual time period of when the number- of 
smokers in America started to fall IS fuzzy, but ~t 15 a 
trend that has happened for the past few years Once 
warnlng labels from the U.S. attorney general were 
required for tobacco, the movement had begun 

Recently, however, the pace has accelerated 
Government reports have indicated that inhaling 
second-hand smoke is as dangerous as actually 
smoking. 

And last year, Congress passed a law statlng 
l e v e r y o n e  has a right to a smoke-free work 
environment." 

HOW true 
Many people mlslnterpreted thls act as an attack 

or: smokers' civil liberties. 
Not true 
When khe actlons of one person ~nfrlnge on the 

natural rights of another person (such as clean alr), an 
argument over civil liberties is a paradox. 

Here at JSU, that 1s what had been happen~ng for 
years. Itwas hard to walk up the stairs in Stone Center 

choking On the lhlck 'loud of cigarette 
smoke. 

Smokers should not be discr~m~nated agalnst, and 
anyone have the right to smoke lf they so 
desire. 

Aslde from the annoying activists who think they 
should tell everyone else how to live their lives, no 
one disagrees with that. 

But just don't do i t  indoors where non-Smokers 
don't have a choice of whether or not they can be 
exposed to it. 

Is the stairway in Stone Center that used to be 
with smoke not much better off now? Aren't the rest 
of the buildings on campus that are smoke-free, even 

if the areas prohibiting smoke are Ones' 
much more pleasant to walk ~nto? 

JSU's action in cleaning up the breathing air of its 
buildings is definitely a o n e  ~~t more 
importantly, it is a healthy one. 

A few odds and ends ... 
Other countries around the world It s good to know w h ~ r ~  priontes 

may be trying to move away from L A  JASON THOMPSON are 
a government-dominated market . . .  

EDITOR IN CHIEF 
and toward a capitalist socieiv but VW, that bastion of cultural 
no matter how far those counlries parents enlightenment In cable's vast 
may progress, they never be Wen Chelsea was made aware wasteland, provided a weekend 
able to touch the United States ofthis, sheprompdytold thenurse, full of  Spring Break coverage from 

Soon, there will be advertising in ' 'We]/ call my Dad Don't bother Daytona Beach 
outer space my Mom, she's too busy ' I believe full coverage would be 

Colur~bia Pictures will pay Hlllary must have been briefing the key words here 
$ joo,ooo t o  p u t  Arnold that day O n  one side of a stage, as part of 
scklwarzenneger's name and the . . . a segment called ' Beauty and the 
logo of his upcoming movie, "The One  of the most inspiring spin- Beach, ' was a man and on the 
Last Achon Hero," on an unmanned offs of the snowstorm a coup]e of other side, awoman-both ~n cages 

rocket weeks ago was hearing over the Each contestant had about 30 
M y 7  hASA was looking for a radio aiwaves how the entire seconds to shake and gnnd before 

way todefraythecostoftherocket's community came together to heir the next contestant came along 
mission, which is a joint project out people in need I didn't know basic cable 
between private firms, a n d  Whether kerosene was needed television wasallowed to broadcast 
advertisingwas the perfect answer or a hospital was needed, the radio what theywere were broadcasting 

Arnold Schwarzenneger's name stations provided a source of The "stunt' part of the competition 
0" a rocket And people scoffed communicahon for the trapped came after the cages 
when he got a HUMVEE as part of community O n e  811, wearing a see-through 

payment for .. When campus radio station black top and a blhnl bottom, . . . WLJS-FM signed on the air that P O P P ~ ~  a balloon wthout using 
This 1s a true story, reported by snowySaturdaymoming, itbecame her hands 

a washineton, c joumallst a part of the relief effort as well MTV probably garmered some 
couple of months ago However, when program director very high ratings for their S ~ r l n &  

I t  seems as if Chelsea Clinton and emergency DJ Calvin Wilbum Breakprogamming I t  s sad to know 

became sick at school Being some took only his second caller o f  tkie men and women tuned in to watch 
kind of a stomach virus, i t  required day, the queshon asked was much such trash 
medication However, a school more pressing Of course, the only reason we 
nurse cannot treat a studentmthout I Do vou know if there are any were watching was to make fun of 
consent of his or her parent or bars open?' the voice said i t  Honest 

Something's happening here 
Times sure have changed over the way, has anyone seen McGee 

the past four years, and I can t sav walking around on campus? 
BILL DOBILAS the better r I?.obably not because he doesn t 

When I was a freshman, there GUEST EDITORIAL even live here Students tuition is 
we, almost 1,003 less students enrolled and vet i t  being used for the upkeep of a president's house that 
seems our university was ~n better shape the president doesn t even live in 

More classes, services and fields of study were Aii of these problems are compounded by the fact 
offered, students were generally happy and, belleve that our athlebc programs are moving to Division I I 
i t  or not, 1s" was the 'Friendliest Campus in the look f0wat-d to the day when our basketball team call 
South ' Attendance at football games was high, defeat North Carolina by 10, orwhen our football team 
parties abounded and times were good Students holds its ownwth  the CrimsonTide, but don't take the 
actually stayed in town on weekends, even lf the quality of our education away from US to do i t  

Bucks weren't playng at Brother s The administrahon tells us that this move is going to 
Now it's 1993 and students are apathetic Average be funded by the Alumni Associahon, but when the 

attendance at football games was down about t 3,000 money comes up short, whose pockets are going to be 
from the figures in 1989 JSU is a ghost town on picked7 Surely not McGee's 
weekends, and partles have declined drastically Take this to heart when you go for a job, holding 
Thursday nights your degree from Jacksonville State in your hand, do 
Are the students entirely to blame for their apathy7 you want your prospective employer to think what a 

~ o t  by a long shot great and successful athletic school you attended or 
We have to pay for our handouts in some classes what a challengng institubon you graduated from7 

because the departments don't have the funds for We cannot go back to how things were unless the 
paper, technolog~cal equipment is outdated, and can "niveraty begins to care about our needs again That 
anyone hnd a piece of chalk that 1s not microscopic7 mll take a lot of work and that is not something that 

Even the faculty seems, at times, to be apathetic I t  our administrabon is used to, so maybe the student 
is understandable, to a point . because Dr McGee population should come together, for we do pay for 
has broken promises to them about interaction w t h  the services and classes that are being usurped, and 
the campus population and wage Increases, and by mthout us there is no  Jacksonville State University 
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Give me that old time religion 
I'm loohng for the Rev. Floyd provoking sermon on repentance. 

Tenney. He's the pastor of a 
LEWIS 

But they spent at least ten minutes 
Methodist church somewhere in lighting candles. The choir was in 
the Atlanta area. Somebody told GRIZZARD 

fancy robes and sang something - ., 
me that recently, but they d~dn' t  have a name or that could have been opera And there were all sorts of 
address of the church assoc~ate min~sters lnvolved 

I knew Floyd Tenney when I was a boy He was a We were asked to slng the flrst and thlrd verses of 

Should smoking 
be banned Fram 
campus buildings? 

preaching out of revelation, scaring me about the 
moon turning to blood and the seas boiling over. 

The Rev. Tenney kept it simple, kept i t  where a 
young boy could g ~ t  some ideaofwhat the Methodist 
Gospel was all about, kept i t  where you didn't doze. 

I recall he always asked us to stand when he read 
from the Bible. I'd never known a preacher to ask that 
before. 

Floyd Tenney married me for the first time in 1966 
at the Moreland Methodist Church. We had loved 
each other since the 6th grade and it  was supposed 
to be forever. 

When it turned out not to, four years later, I tried 
to find the Rev Tenney to help me figure out a way 
to get her back. 

But he was no longer at the Moreland Methodist. 
I found out he'd gone into the used-car business. My 
barber died the same week I got the news about the 
Rev. Tenney. 

My preacher goes into used cars and my barber 
dies in the same week. I was a lost soul. 

But youth gets over setbacks as it gets over almost 
anything. 

I found myself, moved on, and except for the 
mention that the Rev. Tenney was back in the pulpit 
somewhere, he hadn't crossed my mind in years 
until I attended a fancy, big city Methodist service 
Sunday; 
The people were nice. The minister gave a thought- 

preacher at my home church, Moreland Methodist. some ponderous Christmas hymn with which I was not 
He was the first preacher with whom I really familiar. And across from it in the hymn book was 

identified. He wasn't a somber old marrin a blue suit, "Away in a Manger." 
I stiil know all the words to 'Away in a Manger,' but 

we didn't sing that. 
Concerned about this, I turned to the hymnal's 

index. I did find "The Old Rugged Cross," but "Precious 
Memories' wasn't in there. 

Yes, give me that old time religion. Give i t  to me as 
I had it when I was a boy. 

The choir in Moreland Methodist occasionally was 
off Xey, butwhen they rendered "!&%at a Friend We 
Have in Jesus," itwas a thing of beauty and a joy forever. 

When they asked the congregation to pray, there 
were no fancy words, no quoting of big name 
theologians. It just came from the heart and said, "Lord, 
help us to do what's right." 

I've jusf go the feeling that Floyd Tenney's church, 
wherever it might be, is still like that. 

Floyd, I want to come hear you again. I want to sing 
the old songs. 

"Would that you stand as we read God's word," he 
used to say. 

1'11 stand again as I did when I was 14, next to my 
mother. I want to sing, "Precious Memories," and 
"When the Role is Called Up Yonder," and "Dwelling 
in Beulahland," from that old brown hymnal. 

It took a visit to a big city church to make me 
remember how good it used to feel on the square at 
Moreland Methodist, where I married the first time, 
where I said good-bye to my mother, and where they 
will say good-bye to me one day. 

" I  chose not to smoke. Blowing smoke in my face 
takes away my choice" 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Students should be grateful for cafeteria 

Dear Editor, 
I am outraged at the complaints 

of many students about the service 
of the JSU cafeteria during the 
snow storm last weekend. 

What are these people thinking? 
They should have been grateful 
that the dedicated staff worked as 
hard as they did on preparing hot 
meals for the students. 

Many families in the Jacksonville 
community went without power, 
water and food during this crisis 
situation and these students are 

complaining because their meals 
were not free! 

How ungrateful can one be? If 
these students would analyze this 
situation, they may realize that every 
restaurant in Jacksonville was 
closed. 

Therefore, they should consider 
the cafeteria a luxury rather than 
condemning the service. 

Furthermore, i f  the people 
making these complaints would 
have better prepared themselves 
for this situation like we were all 

advised, they would not have to 
blame the cafeteria - yet blame 
themselves. 

Another way to look at the 
situation is that i f  the cafeteria had 
not opened, the students could 
have walked to the grocery stores 
or found some kind of 
transportation just like everyone 
else - who were lust happy that 
the food stores were open! 

Disgusted, 
Dawn Stolz 

/ THE Letters to the CHANTICLEER Editor 
The Chmflcleer wll not pnnt letters which are longer than 300 words 
The Chanticleer wll not pnnt letters wh~ch are libelous andor defamatory 

1992-93 Policy 
. The Chanticleer reserves the right to e d ~ t  letters,and llrnit rebuttals to 2 weeks past publication date of the arhcle in question 

In order to ensure fairness, there vvlll be at least lwo weeks in bemeen publicahon of letters hom the same person 
The Chanticleer reserves the nght to refuse publicahon of any letter 
Deadline for letters to be in the upcornlng Issue 1s noon on the Fnday preceding the preferred date of publlcahon . Letters may be brought or rna~led toTheChantlcleer office in 180 Self Hall All letters must be signed and Include a phone number 
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' N o .  1 th ink that  they ( the  
administration) have already limited 
smoking areas enough. A total ban is 
not necessary." 

--Scott Duncan 
freshman 

hand smoke. I quit four years ago, so 
I know what I'm talking about." 

Etowah County Engineering Dept. 

"People who smoke get stressed out 
when they can't have a cigarette. Even 
being confined to a cubby hole is 
better than being chased outside." 

--Lisa Kingsbury 
graduate student 

"No, I don't agree with that. I think 
there should be areas where people 
can smoke." 

--Sarah Aiken 

"No, I feel the little areas they have 
designated are fine with me. As long 
as they're not in my face with it, it's 
fine with me." 

--Carisa Davis 
junior 

"I kind of do  because I think there is a 
lot of people on  campus who really 
don't want to be exposed to a risk of 
cancer from second-hand smoke. I 
chose not to smoke. Blowing smoke 
in my face takes away my choice." 

, --Keith LaBenne 
freshman 

J - , I 

--Compiled by Jay Ennis 
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Stacie Gwiazdowski's spring break wdsn't 
exactly a normal one. says she doesn't have n~iich of a choice. " I  

"I come to Alabama to escape the cold St. don't have any money, so 1 can't go to 
Louis spring and what do 1 get? Two feet of rlorida, " she says "1 guess I ' l l  just stay 
snow and no snow plows! I t  was crazy," home and work." 
Gwiazdowski says in a flurry. 

H 
\"hatever one does for spring break, i t  has 

Gwiazdowsk~ 1s a student from the a definite psychological importance. 
University of Evansville in Evansville, lnd. "By the time spring break comes along 
She came to iilabama to visit friends and ' A evetvone is readv for i t . '  savs Mar6 Warren 
stayed three bays longer than she expected, 
courtesy of the Blizzard of '93 

"ltwas memorable and fun being stranded 
(in Alabama) although I'm paying for i t  
now," says the St. Louis native, "I'm way 
behind in my classes." 

Gwiazdowski was lucky. At least she was 
in a house when the storm hit. 

"Some of my friends went to Florida and 
got stranded on their way back to school," 
saysMeghan Hobbs, a freshman at Western 
Kentucky University in Bowling Green. 
"They had to huddle up in blanketed masses 

"I'm going to head down to Florida with 
a friend from Birmingham who apparently 
has a friend with a really expensive condo," 
says JSU senior Steve Scott. 

Cost isn't~vorrying Scott. He says staying 
in the condo enables him to get by fairly 
~nexpens~voly, "barring the price of bccr." 

Not all vacations are quite so inexpcnsive, 
thougkl. Chisti H~cks of R & r\ Travel 
Se~vices in Anniston says that therc are 
several ottler popular ways to spend spring 

depending on the cruise linc. 
Some students utilize the timc to go back 

home to visit fam~ly and iricnds. Patricia 
Lambert is going back to the town her 
husband is from. 

<, 1 I m going to Indiana, the sunshine state," 
says Lambert, laughing "I'm going to spend 
time with my kids and not study one damn 
thing. I'm leaving my books at home. And 
I'm going to sleep late every morning." 

Lan-ibert says that if  she doesn't go to 

"I think you psychologically gear yourself 
up," she said, "You know in your head ' i f  I 
can make it  until Christmas, I have Christmas 
break. Then if I make i t  to spring break, I've 
got that and I'm over the hump."' Warren 
says that spring break enables to students to 
make i t  ,to graduation or to the end of the 
year. 

Warren also pointed out that spring break 
is just as important to the teachers as it is to 
the student. "Teachers count those days. 

in their freezing cars on the side of the 
highway." 

Hopefully JSU's spring break won't be 
graced by an unruly blizzard. Many students 
have plans that don't involve being stranded 
on the side of the road, struggling to keep 
warm in a snow bound car. 

A good number of students will honor a 
long standing tradition and go to Florida. 
Panama City. The strip. MTV. Girls. Guys. 

. . 
Daytona Beach. Race Cars. Sun. More 
girls.. More guys. 

break ' It sounds crazy, but we've had a lot Indiana, she I1 go to Panama C ~ t y  "1'11 sit on need I t  she says 

of people going sluing this year Cru~ses are the beach and drink daiqulr~s all day," she break I s  the saving grace of eve?J 

pretty popular too," says Hicks dreamily, "yo, no t  day ~ b ~ ~ t 3 ~ ~  student's scholastic career It glves them the 

According to Hicks, a typ~cal four dav 5ki I ' l l  m t c h  to margaritas ' chance to unwnd, to relieve the stresses of 

trlp would  cost  somewhere In the  Other students don't leave at all They pupiihood 

neighborhood of $450, hotel and alr fare stlck around home, using the~rweek of free ''I think there's a 

included A crulse can be a bit more time In various ways Sophomore Danna that have 
expensive just the crulse by itself can run Johnson says she 1s g o ~ n g  to use the extra Warren 

around $450 to $500 If to catch up on "Ev~dently the powers that be, who are 

you throw ~n alr fare, some studying smarter than us, feel that people need this," 

the cost can rlse to as Freshman Stacy she Says 
much  as  $800, Johnson  doesn ' t  , For once( right 
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Jamie Cole from the mid- 
Features Editor 

Back in the '80s they called them the fab "papers  in  the  
five. Well, now Duran Duran haschanged roadside te l l  of 
its line-up and are back with an all new suffering and greed/ 0) 
album. Their ninth album, to be exact. Feared today, forgot 
And the original nucleus of the band is tomorrow/Here beside the 
the same: lead singer Simon Le Bon, newsofholywar 
keyboardist NickRhodesand bassistJohn a little sorrowed 
Taylor. New to the band is Warren "Love Voodoo," the next cut, is lighter 
Cuccurullo on guitar. fare, but classic Duran Duran nonetheless. 

As for the new album, it is self-titled. some sensual female vocals in the 
The band refers to it as "The Wedding background add to the effect of the song. 
Album," referring to the wedding photos From here on out, the album loses its 
of the members' parents on the cover. footing. Among the malay of the last 10 

No matter what they call it, we call it tracks is one more terrific song, "Come 
"Inconsistent." The British rockers wail Undone," which features those sensual 
on the first three cuts of the album. The vocals again, this time in a ballad set to a 
future single, "Too Much Information," pulsatinghouse groove. This song is certainly 
is an upbeat slam of the media, including single-bound. 
the very medium that helped create them: The rest are run-of-the-mill dance tunes 
"Destroyed by MTV/I hate to bite the youcouldhearo 
hand that feeds  me/Too much hum. And it doesn't help that the band Cuccurullo) is back with a brilliant single, "Ordinary World." 
information." Good for anybody that can decided to include the oft-covered Velvet 
be that honest. Undergroundclassic, "FemmeFatale" (nota Overall though, the band's "Ordinary Throw in cuts like "Love Voodoo" and 

Next up is the brilliant single "Ordinary good idea; the raw power of the original ~ b r l d  clip is anything but ordinary. It's rare "Come Undone," enough to please any 
World," with the band sounding much version is only synthesized in Duran Duran's that one single can actually carry an entire hardcore D2 fan, and you've got a worthy, 
more mature than the teeny-bopper sound cover). album, but when it's good, it can happen. if rocky, effort. 

Best Picture nominees are strong, make for tough choice 

Oscar plays 'The Crying Game' 

BIG 
S,CME&N FEATURES EDITOR 

J il J 

Everyone else is making their crying G~~~~ great. r h e  half-hourof the film as Stephen 
predictions, and this week, I'll Rea's a'nd Forrest Whlttaker's 
make mine. But vou mav not P reduction is flawless and lhe characters develop a pseudo- 

Hooray for Hollywood! Yes, it's 
that time of year again when, this 
Monday night, one billion people 
around the world will tune in to 
one television show. No, Oprah's 
not interviewing Elvis. It's the 
Oscars! Billy Crystal and friends 

want to bet the fa'm on it. Story is brilliant. friendship) and even some nice 

I always like an underdog. Last nominees). comic touches (the song during 

year, it paid off. My pick for Best "Scent of a Woman" may fall the closing credits is 
Picture, "Silence of the Lambs," into the same trap "Bugsy" did last hilarious ... again , I'll leave it a 

shocked everyone by walking off year. Sure, it did well at the Golden surprise). The production is flawless 

with the five biggest awards of the Globes, but what they didn't tell and the story is brilliant. The 

evening. I couldn't have been you is that the voters for that performancesare brilliant, as well, 

happier. particular award were all flown to especially Stephen Rea in the lead 

So now there's another New York for a special screening (nominated for Best Actor). 

darkhorse. I'll narrow it down for and a meeting with the film's star, There you have it. Now, I'd be 

you. Al Pacino. Like "Bugsy," it's remiss if I didn't say that "The 

"A Few Good Men" is not artsy overexposed and overblown. Player" or "Aladdin" should take 

enough for the Oscar crowd. I The next two are a toss-up. the place of "Scent of a Woman" 

tliink it was the most overall "Howard's End" is the only Best on the ballot ( I'd be happy with 

entertaining film of the year, and i t  Picture nominee I haven't seen (it either). But I won't complain. 1'11 

is certainly de servirig of its ' never reallywentinto wide $~~>~&',~,~~$t~~~t6$~~~2ud~~$: ,)$' .- ;e+s*iv+iri . .$ 4 * . 

and a lot of critics are picking it to 
win. "Unforgiven," the gntty Clint 
Eastwood western, looks good to a 
lot of critics as well. Eastwood will 
probably win an Oscar Monday 
night, but it will be for directing. 

So here t is: "The Crying Game" 

station,isa gradua 
of the University 

communicat ion 
d e p a r t m e n t .  
Langston teaches 
Communication 260 
which is Introduction 
to Broadcasting. 
Aside from this, he 
has an in-depth 
background of 
experience to back 
up his teaching skills. 

Tuscaloosa for 7 years. round trip from Birmingham to 
Langston also worked in JSU. 
television news for 25 years. Langston considers 92J to be 
When asked what was his anexcellentsourceforstudents 
choice in both mediums, to train and learn valuable 
Langston chooses television, experience. It also is an 

Prior to Langston coming to Marsengill, the Dean of the 

chair which alllowed him to to commend several students 
come to JSU as a faculty fortheircontributionsduringthe 
advisor. Langston has now Winter Storm 93. 
been at JSU for 5 years and -- Clavius K.  Gresham 
, , , , , Features,Writer 

are back for another fun-filled goes home with the top prize. If I'm 
evening, and this year, the Best nomination, but it  lacks certain wrong, so be it. But I was so taken 
Picture nominees are tougher to qualities that the other nominated withdirector Niel Jordan'sfantastic 
pick from than in years past. filmshave(noteitsfewnominations film that I can't bear to pass it up. 

Five films have received the for technical awardsand the much- The now legendery plot twist 
hailowed designation of a Best maligned absence of Rob Reiner (which I'll be a sport and STILL not 
Picture Nomination: "The Crying among the Best Director reveal) is only part of what makes 
Game," "A Few Good Men," this film great. There are 
"Howard's End," "Scent of a The now legendary plot twist is flawlessly developed 

Woman," and "Unforgiven." onlv  art of what makes "The relationships (obsewe the first 
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FOR EXAMPLE, SC\EflT\STS 
WINK SPACE Is FULL OF 
MYSTER\OUS. INV\S\BLE MAS, 

F W N E  TO BE MADE 

( THE Crossword by Martha J. ~ e w i t t  I ' ACROSS 
1 Buttons and - 
5 KOOP - 

(persist) 
9 - mdabdlsm 

14 Lat. lesson 
word 

15 Disappeared 
16 Pedro's pal 
17 Places for 

pedestrians 
19 Westemshow 
20 Wage 
21 Spate 
23 Shell game 

item 
24 Through 
25 "A m l u  - 

good as,." 
26 Headquartmd 
29 Sincoro 
31 Roman poet 
32 Crag 
33 Stellar 
36 Turf 
37 Occu~8nh 

DOWN 
1 Low voico 
2 Leaveout 
3 Dry water- 

C O U ~  
4 Strod. 
5 Port of Guam 
6 Blabbed 
7 Octopus' 

defense 
8 Canopy 
9 Any.' 

10 Lover 
11 Unimportant 

way 
, ?? P,?'?! ?t?ga- - > , % . 

- 
39 Or. letter 
40 Stockholm's 

land 
42 "Ulalumo" 

wrlter 
43 Big truck 
44 Failed to pay 

a wager 
46 Sea animal 
47 Samoan seaport 
49 Cereal grain 
50 Make public 
51 Sprees 
53 Claims 
57 Shrub 
58 Strike 

obliquely 
60 "-evil" 
61 Assert 
62 Tied 
63 Droves 
64 Cozy home 
65 Property 

transfer 
document 

61993 Trlbune Medla Sew~ces. Inc. 
AII ~ ~ g h c s  Resewed ANSWERS 

13 Plunders 
18 Tare or tansy 
22 Baroque 
24 Railing 
26 Foreman 
27 Acknowkdge 
28 Rattksnake 
29 Long time 
30 Mountain curve 
32 Muscle 
34 "He's ?:king 

eyes - 
35 Haunt 
37 Message: abbr. 
38Douoff .  . 

41 Culde-uc 
43 Spread 
45 Moroccan king 
46 Palntlngr 
47 Mortify 
48 Martinlque 

volcano 
50 Wideawake 
52 Cupid 
53 Summer drinks 
54 Donate 
55 Dueling weapon 
56 Transmlt 
59 "- Got a 

Secret" 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY tARSON 

"She's lookin' good, Vern!" 

"I've never seen this before, Roy! . . . 
They've all stopped running!" 

It was always a bizarre spectacle, but no one ever, 
ever, ridiculed the Teapot Kid. 
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I For (he week ending March 21 1 

1. Unplugged Eric Clapton 1 .  Teenage Mutant Ninja 
2. Ten Summoner's Tale Turtles 111 ($1 2.4) 

Sting 2. Point of No Return ($7.2) 
3. The Bodyguard Soundtrack 3, Fire In the Sky ($4.0) 
4. Breathless Kenny G 4. CB4 ($3.8) 
5. Pocket Full of Kryptonite 5. Groundhog Day ($3.7) 

The Spin Doctors 6. Falling Down ($3.5) 
6. The Chronic Dr. Dre 7. The Crying Game ($3.4) 
7 .19  Naughty Ill Naughty By 8. A Far Off Place ($2.2) 

Nature 9. Homeward Bound ($2.2) 
8. Some Gave All Billy Ray 10. Aladdin ($ 1.9) 

9. 3 Years 5 Months & 2 Days 
in the Life of ... Arrested 

10. Lose Control Silk 

Source: Exhibitor Relations 

1.  A League of Their Own 
2 Sneakers 
3. Honeymoon In Vegas 
4. The Last of the Mohicans 
5. Death Becomes Her 

Playllst 6 Unlawful Entry 
1 Belly 7 Slngle Wh~te Female 
2 Depeche Mode 8 Rap~d F~re 
3 Stone Temple Pllots 9 Cool World 
4 Ned's Atomrc Dustb~n 10 A Stranger Among Us 
5 Ween 
6. Lenny Kravitz 
7 .  Nine Inch Nails 
8. Sloan 
9. Shonen Knife 

10. Peter Gabriel 
.Most Requested 
1.  King Missile 
2. Lenny Kravitz 
3. Belly 
4. Kowanko 
5. Soup Dragons 

For the week Murch 8-14 
1.  Home Improvement 
2.60 Minutes 
3. Coach 
4. Roseanne 
5, "Men Don't Telln--CBS 

Sunday Night Movie 
6. Rescue 91 1 
7.  Doctor Quinn, Medicine 

Woman 
8. Murder, She Wrote 
9. Full House 

10. Seinfeld 

Bottom Five 
88. Batman: The Series 
89. Flying Blind 
90. The Edge 
91 . Key West 
92. Class of '96 

Source: A.C. Nielsen Co. 

This week, we add a new 
category, the 92Jplaylist. This 
list is sent to us each week by 
JSUS WLIS-FM and represents 
their top artists of the week. 

After over 3 consecutive 
months at No. 1 ,  "The Way 
Things Ought To Be" drops to 
No. 2 on the best-seller list. 

Flcrion 
1 The Client John Grrsham 
2 The Bridges of Madison 

County Robert James Waller 
3 The Children of Men 

P D James 
4 The Talismans of Shannara 

Terry Brooks 
5 Degree of Guilt Rrchard 

North Patterson 
6 Along Came A Spider 

James Patterson 
7 Einstein's Dreams Alan 

Llghtman 
8. November of the Heart 

LaVyrle Spencer 
9 All the Pretty Horses Cormac 

McCarthy 
10 Dragon Tears Dean Koonk 

Non-Ficflon 
1 Healing and the Mind 

Brll Moyers 
2 The Way Things Ought To Be 

Rush Lrmbaugh 
3. Women Who Run With the 

Wolves Clarissa P. Estes 
4. Beating the Street Peter 

Lynch 
5 The Secret Life of J. Edgar 

Hoover Anthony Summer 
6. Bankruptcy 1995 Harry E. 

Figgie 
7. Harvey Penick's Little Red 

Book Harvey Penick, Bud 
Shrake 

8. Preparing for the 21st 
Century Paul Kennedy 

9. Assembling California 
JohnMcPhee 

10. How To Satisfy A Woman 
Everytime Nauru Hayden 
Source. Publ~sher's Weekly 

Take A Break On Your Vacation 
"And SPRING Into . . . 

Fun Fever 
The latest in Lenlock Shopping center a @. 

.pinball gomes~pool tables, .bumper 
pool .air hockey .competition racing 
gomes *T-2 .Mortal Kombat .Lethal 
Enforcerestreet Fighter (championship) 

Onewest loser gomes .full court bas- 
ketball .putting challenge golf game 
.Choose from over 100 various games 

m a o w  Y o u r  
Bfuden* X - D  
and set 23s 
t o k r e n s  for 

*s,oo 
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JSU swe SC play 
Tim Hathcock 
Sports Editor - * 9 . -3%. %. - . a ,  w.. Bs , -°Pd 'S 
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defeated JSL' three straight games in 
Livlngston to start the confeience race 

The Gamecocks returned the favor t h ~ i  
past weekend, beating the Tigers bvice on 
Saturday and again on Sunday 

JSU 4, Livingston 3 
Danley Bradford has worked his way into 

the No 1 starter's role, and In Saturday's 
hrst game, he showed why Worhng mth 
only two day's rest, Bradford kept JSU close 
enough for a come-from-behlnd win. 

JSU scored three runs in the hnal inning, 
the last two on a Ray Aschenbach double 
with two outs. 

pitched a game. Anthony llkhardron sets to knock one out of the pat. 
allowing just four hits and two walks, while 

Jay Enhb 

striking out eight. He is now 4-0 on the 
season. His short work in Thursday's win 
over Montevallo had no affect on him, 
according to Bradford. "I only threw about 
20 or 30 pitches that day," he said. 

But the big lefty still needed help and he 
got it from his teammates. "Our catchers 
and coaches called a great game," said 
Bradford. "Our defense was outstanding." 

For JSU head coach Rudy Abbott, 
Bradford's performance is getting to be old 
hat. "Some people, vou Rive them a little 

work and they don't bounce back," said 
Abbott. "Bradford didn't bounce back the 
way we wanted him to. He didn't have his 
best stuff, but he's smart enough to win 
anyway." 

JSU started the game with a textbook run 
in the first inning. Second baseman Rico 
Wood hit the first pitch of the game in the 
gap for a double. Chris Duck followed by 
advancing Wood with a ground out to 
second on the very next pitch. Designated 
hitter lohn Stratton wasted no time. either. 

He hit the next pitch from jason Eatrnan for 
an RBI single and a 1-0 Gamecock lead. 

Livingston scored single runs in the third, 
fourth and seventh innings for the 3-1 lead 
heading to JSU's last turn at bat. Mike 
Howell led offwith a single and pinch hitter 
Bryan Mitterwald followed with a walk. 
Wood popped up for the first out. Then 
Alan Barefoot delivered a pinch-hit run- 
scoring single that just eluded the glove of 

See Sweep page 14 

JSU shares 
early lead in 
Gulf South 
Conference 
From staff reports 

With its three-game sweep over 
defending Gulf South Conference 
champ Livlngston, JSU put itself in a he 
with North Alabama for first place in 
the conference race 

The Lions defeated West Georgia 
three straight games to tie the 
Gamecocks 

Delta State won two of three games 
with hncoln-Memonal and Valdosta 
State defeated Mississippi College two 
out of three games 

The Gamecocks are ranked fourth In 
thls week's Collegiate Baseball poll 
Other GSC teams listed include North 
Alabama at Yo 7, Delta State at No 14 
and Valdosta State at No 18 

Linton tabbed as Gulf South Conference MVP 
Tim Hathcock 
Sports Editor 

Tracy Linton already owned the rebounding record 
for the Gulf South Confemece Now, she has clalmed 
another prize 

hnton, who led the Lady Gamecocks to their only 
GSC tournament title this year, wasnamed the GSC's 
most valuable player last week in a league-wde vote 
of coaches. 

The senior from Thomasville, Ga., entered her 
senior season as the all-time leading rebounder in 
JSU history. She was also an all-GSC selechon last 
year as well as honorable mention All-America 
Linton was freshman of the year in the GSC in 1990 

The Lady Gamecocks defeated defending national 
champion Delta State on its home court for the GSC 
crown. Delta State avenged that defeat aweek later by 
ousting JSU from the NCAA tournament, also at 
Walter Sillers Coliseum in Cleveland, MISS. 

She is joined on the all-GSC team by teammate 
Shaun Thomas, a 5-foot 6-inch guard from San 
Antonio, Tex. 

Delta State placed three members on the all-GSC 
team Shorlone Crockam, Leslie M c l e m o n  and 
LaTanya Patty all were named to the squad. Livingston 
had Bee Holland and Rancee Pnngle on the team 
Rounding out the 10-member team was North 

Alabama's Regina Chills, West Georgia's TaReon 
Kelsey and Mississippi College's Charsa Palmore. 

Kelly Tomlin of Livingston was chosen freshman of 
the year and Lloyd Clark of Delta State was coach of 
the year. 

Anthony Kingston, a GSC freshman of the year in 
1990, was named to the men's squad. The senior 
from Tanner was a member of the pre-season all- 
GSC team and was academic all-GSC the last two 
years. He led the Gamecocks to the finals of the GSC 
tournament before JSU fell to Delta State. 

Fellow Gamecock Jeff Teny was named to the team 
as well. Terry is a Qfoot 1-inch junior guard from 
Dora. 
GSC champion Delta State had three players named 

to the team: guard Brad Longino, forward Murray 
McGaha and '/-foot center Todd Mundt. Adrian 
Dunn and Tracy Mabry from Mississippi College 
also made the team. 

West Georgia's Lance Reinhard, North Alabama's 
Eartis Bridges and Livingston's Floyd Patterson 
completed the squad. 

Patterson, a 6-foot 2-inch guard, was named the 
league's most valuable player. The Tigers also had 
the newcomer of the year in James McClendon. 
Steve Rives of Delta State was named coach of the 
year. Shun Stargell ofvaldosta Statewas the freshman 
of the year. Tracy Linton 
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CSC schedule maker a 

Jeff Jordan 

Jordan fires 68 to 

friend to the Gamecocks 
The schedule maker gave the Gamecocks are 18-1 at home and 

Gamecock baseball team a break 0-2 on the road 
in the Gulf South Conference TIM HATHCOCK ... 
With Lincoin-Memonal now on SPORTS EDITOR 

lohn Stratton and his teammates 
board, there are now e~ght  teams 
In the conference 

That means the Gamecocks had 
seven straight weekends ol GSC: 
play, supposedly begnning the 
weekend of March 13-14 against 
North Alabama in Florence The 
Gamecocks decided not to break 
out the snowsleds and make the 
trip to northeast Alabama that 
weekend 

The GSC does not make up lost 
conference games, meaning the 
standings are determined by 
winning percentage 

The Lions are ranked KO 7 in 
the latest Collegiate Basebali poll 
Doesn't matter now, since JSUwlI 
play North Alabama, at home on 

April13, only in a single game that 
does  not  count In the GSC 
standings 

It also means the Gamecocks 
have six series left in GSC play, 
four of them at home 

It's early yet, very early, but the 
two road series are against the 
teams with the worst and next-to- 
worst GSC marks 

Add to that J5U's already-in-the- 
bank three-game sweep over 
defending champ Livingston and 
the Gamecocks are in a sweet 
positlon 

All that could fall apart i f  JSU 
doesn't hold its ground on the 
road and continue to kiln at home 

As it stands at this wnting, the 

are on a record-setting home run 
pace Stratton now has 13 home 
runs The school mark, set by 
Sammy Davis ~n 1977, is 25 Stratton 
has 27 games left to make his mdrk 
At his current pace, the senior 
designated hitter would end up 
w t h  29 homers 

As a team, the Gamecocks have 
hit 52 taters The NCAA and school 
record was set in 1977 by the 
Gamecocks at 115 The current 
Gamecocks are on a pace to hlt 119 
home runs 

It won't be easy, though The 
vast majority of games played thus 
far has been at quaint University 
Field More than half the games 
remaining are away from home 

take tournament title 
the first two rounds but turned it 

From staff reports on to win individual honors. 
As a team, JSU placed in a tie 

JSLi'sJeffJordan came from seven with North Florida for ninth place 
strokes behind on the last day to with a team total of 932. 
win t h e  Q u e e n ' s  Harbor Arkansas won the tournament 
Intercollegiate tournament at with a 900. Fellow Southeastern 
Queen's Harbor Country Club in Conference member Tennessee 
Jacksonville, Fla. on March 14-16, finished second at 902. Columbus 

The  senior beat out 90 College, third overall, was the top 
participants from 18 teams with a Division I1 team with a 906 total. 
f inal-round 68 to w i n .  the Other JSU team members were 
tournament. Jordan shot 73-77 in Mike Swiger in 34th place at 235, 

CAN YOUIDENTIFY 
- Merchants, clubs and organizations - THIS PERSON? 
"Spring into Jacksonville with Pride" 

has been expanded from one day If YOU can identify this person or persons 
toa week- April 5 - 10 

Anyone wishing to take part in the city-wide 
contact CALHOUN COUNTY CRIME 

cleanup should contact one of the following imme- STOPPERS a t  238- 14 14. The University 

Lynn Edwards at 435-4447, Police Department and Calhoun County 
Rita Edwards at 435-2542 or Crime Stoppers needs your help in the 

Shirley Roosevelt at 435- 1354 identification and location of this person(s). 
Let's Show Our Pride 

You could be eligible for a cash reward if 

WHATEVER IT TAKES! your identification leads to the arrest 
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Gamecocks escape with pair of wins over Olivet 
Tim Hathcock 

GSC contests, managed to pull out 

Sports Editor both games, b u t  no t  w i thou t  "l've never had a guy work as hard as (Gravett} didover 
anxious moments. 

After disposing of Gulf South "We just played three tough the summer to get better. lt'sawfully nice to see a guy put 
Conference foe Livingston over conference games," said JSU head in that kind of effort and get something out of it." 
the weekend, the No. 4 ranked coach Rudy Abbott. 
Gamecock baseball team took to "When you're tired, you throw 
the field Monday  f o r  a the ball away. We played good --Rudy Abbott 

doubleheader against NAIAOlivet enough to win." JSU head baseball coach 
Nazarene of Kankakee, I l l .  JSU 10, Olivet Nazarene 9 

JSU, still weary after the taxing The visitors jumped on top In the very first inning when leadoff scoreboard. 
man Corey Bell tripled off the fence JSU got a three-spot in the fifth, 
and scored on an Anto lne  but Olivetanswered with fourruns 

Sweep Anderson groundout. That lead in the sixth. 
From page 12 didn't last long, however, as Jason Robby Beaver hit a home run for 

Troup singled home Rico lrv'ood to JSE in the fifth. 
shortstop Chris Hilliker, whowould Angel. tie the score in the bottom half of Another sterling defensive 
have had a sure game-ending Robby Beaver started the assault the first. set up JSU's win in the eighth. 
double play if he could have come in this one with a home run. Jason The Gamecocks jumped ahead Center fielder Ray Aschenbach 
upwiththe ball. Stratton then struck Troup hit the first of his two home with a three-run second inning. slammed into the fence while 
out for only the sixth time this runs on the game, athree-run shot That lead evaporated in the top hauling in Jake Krause's drive witti 
season. later in the inning. Ford backed half of the fourth when the Tigers a runner on and no outs in the top 

Jeff Edmonds, running for that up with another home run. scored three runs. of the eighth. Reliever Michael 
Mitterwald, was now on third and Beaver drove in two more runs in I t  could have been worse, i f  not Lewis then slammed the door on 
Barefoot on first for Aschenbach. theinningwitha double that chased for the acrobatics of shortstop Mike the Tigers, setting up another 
The outfielder thought he had a starter Donnie Faulk. Howell. Howell dove to his left dramatic win. 
game-winnerwith a sharp grounder Stratton then drove Derek and snagged a one-hopper , got to Beaver strode to the plate with 
over the third-base bag. The ball McDonald's first offering to the this feet and fired to first in time to two outs and smacked a line drive 
was ruled foul though, a n d  deepest part of University Field nail Angel Delgado for the final that skimmed over the right field 
Aschenbach returned to the plate before centerfielder Casey Clark out and keep two runs off the fence and gave JSU the win. 
and promptly smacked a bail down hauled i t  In. David Deerman 
the right field line. homered in the third andTroup hit 

Barefoot beat the throw that gave his second home run of the day in 
the Gamecocks the win. the sixth. 

JSU 14, Livingston 4 Earl Patrick homered twice for 
Mter the exciting win in game Livingston, the last cutting the JSU 

one, there was no stopping the lead to 8-4 before Troup's homer 
Gamecock stampede in game two. padded the lead. 
In the third inning, 17 JSU batters "We got a seven-run first inning 

went to the plate and 12 scored, 10 and  that's awfully tough to 
after two were out. The inningwas overcome on the road," said 
highlighted by Eric Ford's pinch- Abbott. "We had a lot of big hits 
hit grand slam home run. Stratton but Troup's home run in the sixth 
also hit a three-run homer and put us in a real good position to 
Howell a solo shot in the big inning. win." 
Mitterwald homered in the second Abbott also said the Iuxu~y of 
inning to give JSU a 1-0 lead. left-handed pitching helped the 

Bill Wolff pitched a complete Gamecock cause. "Last year we 
game for ]SU to earn his second didn't have any lefthanders. In the 
win against one loss. Wolff said he first game, we just went with our 
relied on a pair of new pitches in best pitcher and he just happened 
the victory. "I just developed a to be iefthanded. Then, we took a 
slide'r and a changeup a fewweeks chance and came back with Wolff, 

ago," said Wolff. "I probably used another lefthandel. 
them about 40 percent of the time "We didn't know if  a lefthander 

today." could get them out or not. We had 
Wolff also credited his defense. a little luck. (Sunday) we decided 

"Our infielderswere knockingballs to go with Burns, a righthander, to 

down all day today. Our team was start with. We wanted him to go 

really into it today. It was a total two or three innings and then 

team effort," he said. bring in Angel (another lefty) to 
JSU 13, Livingston 5 see if  he  could finish. Sometimes 

The Gamecocks once again used things work out for you." 

the big inning to move ahead in Angel worked the final six 

the single nine-inning game played innings for the win. . 

Sunday. With the wins, JSU pushed its 
JSU scored seven runs in the first record to 16-3 and 3-0 in the GSC. 

inning and held on behind the Livingston dropped to 9-10 and 0- 

pitching ,of . . Joe Bums and Brad 3. 
. ,  , . . %  . , , .  , , 8 .  . 9 . * % . t  4 , '  

JSU 5, Olivet Nazarene 4 
Senior Randy Gravett pitched a 

complete game to save a depleted 
Gamecock pitching staff. 

Gravett gave up six hits and 
three earned runs to take his record 
to 2-0. His earned run average is 
now at 1.50 in his 18 innings of 
work. 

Abbott Mias pleased to see his 
senior pitch well. "Gravett had an 
off year last year," he said. 

"l've never had a guy work as 
hard as he did over the summer to 
get better. 

"It's awfully nice to see a guy put 
in that kind of effort and get 
something out of it." 

Designated hitter John Stratton 
hit his 13th home run of the year in 
the first inning. Stratton is now 
batting ,468. 
With the pair ofwins, JSU pushed 

its mark to 18-3 on the year. 
The Gamecocks play Olivet again 

today in a doubleheader startingkt 
1:30 pm at University Field. 

They travel to Clinton, Miss. this 
weekend to face Mississippi 
College in a three-game GSC series. 

Work at home 
65 MUSTANG.. . . . . . . .. . .. . .$50 

call; (305) 390-7362 $50. FREE Information - 24 Hour 

Call Now-Guaranteed $$$ 
Hotline. 801 -379-2920 

COPYRIGHT #AL022610 

19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 

stamped envelope to: 
TRAVEL INC. FREE Information - 24 Hour 

Reserve Your MIMOSA 
M i m o s a  fee $10.00 
Pay Fee at Bursar's Office 
(2nd floor Bibb Graves) 

Receipt must be taken to Cathy 
Rose, Self Hall Room 104 



1993 All-Gulf South 
Conference - Basketball 

Men - Women 
Eartis Bridges, UNA Regina Chills, UNA 
Adrian Dunn, MC Shorlone Crockam, Delta 
Anthony Kingston, JSU Bee Holland, LU 
Brad Longino, DSU TaReon Kelsey, WGC 
Tracy Mabry, MC Tracy Linton, JSU 
Murry McGaha, Delta Leslie McKiernon, Delta 
Todd Mundt, Delta Charsa Palamore, MC 
Floyd Patterson, LU LaTanya Patty, Delta 
Lance Reinhard, WGC Rancee Pringle, LIJ 
Jeff Terry, JSU Shaun Thomas, JSU 

MVP-Floyd Patterson, LU 
MVP-Tracy Linton,JSU 

Rookie of the Year- 
James McClendon, LU 

Freshman of the Year- 
Freshman of the Year- Kelly Tomlin, LU 
Shun Stargell, VSU 

Coach of the Year- Coach of the Year- 
Steve Rives, Delta Lloyd Clark, Delta 

NCAA 
Division I1 

Baseball Poll 

1. Armstrong St. (25-3-1) 

2. Fia. Southern (20-5) 

3. Cal Poly-SLO (14-6) 

4. JSU (18-3) 
5. S. C.-Aiken (20-8) 

6. UC-Davis (18-6) 

7. North Ala. (15-5) 

8. Tampa (18-11) 

9. Slipery Rock (10-2) 

10. Fla. Adantic (22-5) 

11. Columbus (10-4) 

12. Ilelta Stnte (14-6) 

1.3. 5.D. State (8-5) 

14. Rollins (17-10-1) 

15. LC-Riverside (11-13) 

16. Mo.-St. LOUIS (4-2) 

17. Francis Marion (1 1-3) 

18. Valdosta State (15-6) 

19. Korthern Colo. (12-3) 

20 Sacred Heart (6-1) 

21 Reg~s (12-7) 

t ~ e  Mansfield (8-7) 

, 'tie Southern Ind (6-5) 

24 Sonoma St (16-8) 

25 New Haven (1-1) 

GSC Baseball Standings . 
TEAM Conference Record Winning Percentage 

JSU 3 -0 1.000 
North Alabama 3-0 1.000 
Valdosta State 2-1 ,667 
Delta State 2-1 .667 
Lincoln-Memorial 3-2 .600 
Mississippi College 1-4 ,200 
West Georgia 0-3 .OOO 
Livingston 0-3 .OOO 

JSU Baseball Schedule . 

Nazarene 

at 
Mobile 
Collene 

at Troy 
State 

Georgia 
State at 
Anniston 

27 
at Miss. 
College 
(2) 

3 
Valdosta 
State (2) 

at West 
Florida 

2 8 
at Miss. 
College 

4 

Valdosta 
State 

at 
Montevallo 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

I Now With Thicker Crusf b 50% MORE Cheese 

I W E  NOW HAVE DELICIOUS 
BREADSTICKS! 

p 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 m r r 1 1 m 1 I I I - q  
I LATE NIGHT I 
I I 

I Good through 
I Spring Semester 1993 

I 
Tax included 1 

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
only 

Good through 
Spring Semester 1993 

UNCH SPEClAL 
Medium one topping pill 

"YOUR HEAD WILL SPIN ANDYOUR STOMACH 
WILLTURN WHEN SEARCHING FOR THIS KEY. 
BE PATIENT, FOR THIS KEY WILL BRING OUT 
THE KID IN YOU." 

1 IF YOU FIND THE KEY, IT MUST BE 
TURNED IN WITHIN 2 DAYS. 

Domino's Pizza will hide keychains somewhere on the JSU campus and 'Public 
Property in Jacksonville'. Each week, anew keychain will be hidden, andeachweek, 
a due to find it will be given in The Chanticleer. 
If one week the keychain is not found, a different clue will appear in the next edition 
of The Chanticleer, along with a new due for a different chain. Six keychains will be 
given away in all. 
Once the keychain is found, bring it into Domino's Pizza for a large pizza with your 
choice of toppings and a six-pack of cokes. That exchange will entitle you to a shot 
at the grand prize. 
THE KEYCHAIN WlLL BE HIDDEN IN AN EASILY ACCESSIBLE LOCATION. 
1 NOTHING MUST BE MOVED, DUG UP, DESTROYED, ETC. EACH KEYCHAIN 
WlLL BE SPECIALLY MARKED. 

Jacksonville 
On The Square 

435-8200 
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ALASKA SUMMER 
E M P L O Y M E N T - f i s h e r -  
ies. Earn $600+/week in canner- 
ies or S4,mlmonth on fishing 
boats.Freetrans~ortation!~o~~ 
& Board! Over 8.000 openings. 

VOLUNTEER and SUMMER STAFF 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 

CAMP ASCCA 
"World's Largest Camp for People with Dbabilities" 

COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE IN SOME CURRICULUM 
For Further Information call Tom: Dealers, Etc. World Travel-Car- No experience necessary. Male 

2051825-9226 * 1-800-843-2267 (Alabama Only) ibbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. or Female.For employment pro- 
P.O. Box 21 * Jackson Gap, AL 36861 No Experience Necessary. gram call 1-206-545-4155 ext. 

J Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext. 23. ~ 5 4 8 2 .  

CRUISE SHIP 
EMPLOYMENT 

Now hiring students. $300/$900 
weekly. Summer/Full Time. 
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, 
Deck Hands, Bartenders, Casino 




